WEDDINGS.
AT THE EVENTS CENTRE

Frequently asked questions
We are not from the area and are not sure which
catering, hire, accommodation businesses to use.
Don’t panic we can help you with this. We can recommend
local suppliers who are familiar with the Events Centre.
Call us on 06 379 4081 to discuss.
What items do we need to hire and what would be
available already at the centre?
We have the majority of equipment you will need including tables, chairs, plates & cutlery and more. Give
us a call today to find out what would be available for your
proposed dates.*
We plan to serve beverages so would we require a
liquor license?
Yes, you will need to get a license if you wish to have
alcohol. We can give advice on how to go about this.
We would like to set the room up the day before
and/or pack-up the day after, can we do this?
We understand it takes time setting up to get this

looking magnificent so we have a few different options
to allow you to have access to the facilities before the
day to take the pressure off.
Do you have more than one wedding on the same day?
No, this is your special day so the space is reserved just
for you!
Do you provide wedding planning services?
We can guide you with most questions you have to
help create your special day.
We would prefer a small registery office wedding, are we
able to do this at the Events Centre?
Absolutely! Carterton Events Centre is the local registery
office, with idylic smaller rooms, and our experienced
registrar, a registery office wedding here is incredibly
special. Contact our friendly Informtion Centre team
06 379 4081.
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Radiant, Relaxed and Ready.

The stunning, architecturally designed Events Centre provides a modern day setting with an air of
history in natural surroundings to suit all budgets.

Looking & feeling great on your wedding day means being radiant, relaxed, and ready to start a

80-300 Guests - Our functional Taratahi auditorium can provide a range of intimate layouts

brand new existence with the one you’ve chosen to spend your life. With the experienced team

40-70 Guests - Our adaptable Rangatahi Hub leads out to our courtyard area offering a private

at Carterton Events Centre can help with making your special day unique and exciting; one you

modern setting for up to 70 guests.

and your guests will always remember. Thank you for considering the Events Centre to host your

20/50 Guests - Our beautiful meeting room blends the indoor outdoor atmosphere to create a

upcoming wedding.

versatile and elegant setting.

Venue Packages

Setting options available:

Setting options available:

80-300 GUESTS

20-50 GUESTS

Packages start from: $500
Your wedding party and guests will have plenty of room in our
spectacular auditorium. With modern wooden flooring and
clean simple décor no matter your theme it will always look
incredible. The auditorium also offers staging areas if you wish
to have a band or DJ, loads of dancing space, plenty of room
for catering and area dividing options to fit your wedding size.

Packages start from: $340
Our beautiful Hurunui o Rangi room blends the indoor
outdoor atmosphere to create a versatile and elegant
setting.
Often used as the venue for our registry office weddings.

40-70 GUESTS
Packages start from: $300
The Youth Centre offers a fresh modern setting with access to
our courtyard area that is ideal for an intimate wedding. With a
range of layout opportunities you will find dressing this room up
to fit your wedding theme a dream.
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Venue Packages

Features include soundproof doors, multiple internet
points, a projection system and adjustable lighting.
With the opportunity to open the doors to lead out to the
courtyard area this room is ideal for both rain or shine. The
courtyard area can also offer further seating areas if you
wish to add a small marquee extension.*
*Additional hire costs are associated with this option.

